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Copyright 2014

For personal use only

Copyright 2014 Taiwo Ibiyemi All rights Reserved. No part of this

report may be altered in any form whatsoever, electronic or mechanical-including photocopying, recording, or by any informational storage or

retrieval system without express written, dated, signed permission from

Taiwo Ibiyemi, the author. This report cannot be sold under any

circumstances-- you have only personal rights to this product.

Disclaimer and Legal Notices: This report is for information purposes only and

the author, his agents, heirs and assignees do not accept any responsibilities

for any liabilities, actual or alleged, resulting from the use of this information.

This report is not "professional advice".

The author encourages the reader to seek advice from a professional where

any reasonably prudent person would do so. While every reasonable attempts

has been made to verify the information contained in this eBook, the author

and his affiliates cannot assume any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or

omissions, including omissions in transmission or reproduction.

Any references to people, events, organizations, or business entities are for

educational and illustrative purposes only, and no intent to falsely

characterize, recommend, disparage, or injure is intended or should be so

construed. Any results stated or implied are consistent with general results,

but this means results can and will vary. The authors, his agents, and assigns,

make no promises or guarantees, stated or implied. Individual results will

vary and this work is supplied strictly on an "at your own risk" basis.
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INTRODUCTION

My unreserved appreciation goes to every individual that bought this guide

directly from me. If you never bought this guide from Adeyemi Oluwaseun of

www.wealthcreationtip.com and you have access to this, you must have been

a victim of Internet scam.



Support is available to all individual who bought my Importation guide from

me. If you get this elsewhere and you need assistance from me, I am sorry; you

may have to pay for this guide to have access to my support if you previously

bought this from an unauthorized party. I keep record of my genuine

customers.



To all potential IMPORTERS, I say congratulations to you for deeming it fit to

get my A-Z of mini-importation business guide. With this guide, you need no

extra information to start a successful importation business from the comfort

of your room. Just be sure to read this material as many times as possible to

ensure you digest all the information passed.



Be optimist and implement all you learn here. Let's kick off.



GETTING STARTED
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To start importation business, we need certain basic requirements. These

requirements are basic and without them, we can't start anything. Never

panic, they are what each and every one of us can easily get. The requirements

are:

1. Internet Access

The first thing we is access to the internet since we shall be ordering for the

items we want to import from abroad and the only means we can do this is by

access to the internet. Remember we aren't travelling down to USA or CHINA

to do our importing. Internet access via a personal computer or a public

computer like cyber cafe is pretty fine. Infact. if you have access to the internet

via smart phones, it's sufficient too.

2. Payment Channel

Another requirement is our means of making payment. Some people do see

this as a challenge to transacting business from abroad/international

websites. They often think that all payment are done through paypal. This ia a

fallacy.

With the portals I shall teach you to import from, you can make use of our

regular Nigerian DEBIT card ( we call it ATM card in Nigeria). If you have any

ATM card issued from any of the Nigerian banks, chances are that your card

can be used for payment to these portals.



I have a recommendation for you... The

card above is a card issued from UBA bank. It's called the UBA AFRICARD. You

can get this card from any branch of UBA bank. Good enough, you need not

have an account with them before you can have this card. You will have to pay

#1,000 or less to have the customised one (comes with your name on it). You

provide a means of identification.
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And utility bill at the bank to be able to apply for the card. Once you have the

card, you can always fund it by taking it to UBA bank and paying the exact

amount you want on the card to the bank. The card is denomination in dollars

and the exchange rate for the day determines how much you pay to UBA to

add the amount of dollars you want into the card.



3. Delivery Address

You need a traceable address where your goods will be delivered to when

arrive in Nigeria. The goods we shall be ordering will be coming into Nigeria

through regular mails (post office) or through express mails(dhl, ems, and co).

Often time, when your goods come around, the post man will ring your phone

to come and pick up your goods at their office.



If your order come through DHL, they will try as much as possible to deliver it

to your door steps in as much as your address is traceable. Otherwise, they

will ring you up to come and pick your goods from their office

No 13, GRA Ikeja, lagos, Lagos state, Nigeria is an example of a traceable

address. If you do not have one, use a friend's.



MARKET SURVEY

This is very crucial. By market survey, I mean researching about your

environment (where you shall be selling your imported goods) and ascertain

the kind of goods that are selling very well around there.

It's always adviceable that one sells something that is already selling in an

environment rather than trying to force something new on the market. This is
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a sure way of making quick cash. No need for trial and errors. Identify goods

that are already selling, know the wholesale price, go online and buy the

goods at cheaper price, import them and sell. Simple!

Some people are risk takers and if you would love to be one of them, you need

to be a good marketer. These set of people that import new products (never

in the market before) and personally create awareness for the products. The

advantage of this act is that, if the product get accepted in the market, you will

make a whole lot of money but if it doesn't gain acceptance, you might lose

some cash.

Your immediate environment and targeted market should guide you in the

choice of products to import. If you are a student like me, then you should

think of importing stuffs like phones, phone accessories, tablet pcs, laptops,

flash drives, memory cards and stuff like that which fellow students can buy

from you.

If you are an adult and you are ready to go fully into importation business, the

list is so large. You can import just anything and sell at a good profit margin.

Never worry too much; I will explain simple strategies to market your goods

in this guide. Just before that, I want to give a list of things that you can import.
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IMPORTABLE GOODS

The list is inexhaustible when it comes to importing goods from abroad. One

fact i will like to emphasize is that, Nigeria is a consuming nation. No matter

what you import into the country, in as much as you know the right channel to

create awareness for the goods, you will surely make loads of sales.

Below are some of the products you can import and sell to make huge profit:

1. Phones (Blackberry, android phones etc)

2. Phone memory card

3. Phone accessories (case, porch, ear piece, charger etc)

4. Laptops

5. Laptops accessories ( laptop bags, antivirus, flash drives etc)

6. Smart phones

7. Bags

8. Suits

9. Ladies sandals

10. Male sandals

11. Hair clippers

12. Shoes and belts

13. Computer accessories

14. External DVD drive

15. Ties

16. Wrist watches

17. Motor spare parts

18. Designer T-shirt

19. Children clothes
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